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When a fluid is insonified with ultrasound, a flow consequence of a net stress becomes observable,
which has been described as acoustic streaming, quartz wind, acoustic radiation force, or acoustic
fountain. Following Sir James Lighthill’s formulation of the Reynold’s streaming, these
phenomena have been attributed to a cumulative viscous effect. Instead, a multiscale effect,
whereby the constitutive elastic nonlinearity scales from the ultrasonic to the macroscopic time, is
here proposed and formulated to explain its origin. This raises an additional term in the Navier-
Stokes equation, which ultimately stems from the anharmonicity of the atomic potential. In our ex-
perimental validation, this theory is consistent in water and for a range of ultrasonic configurations,
whereas the formerly established viscous theory fails by an order of magnitude. This ultrasonic-
fluid interaction, called nonlinear mechanical radiation since it is able to remotely exert a stress
field, correctly explains a wide range of industrial and biomedical active ultrasonic uses including
jet engines, acoustic tweezers, cyanobacteria propulsion mechanisms, nanofluidics, or acoustic
radiation force elastography. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4894827]
The first experimental observations of fluid flow caused
by a fast oscillatory movement were the air currents
observed by Rayleigh1 in a Kundt’s tube–a transparent pipe
where fine powder sedimentation demonstrates the standing
waves–, and the discovery by Savart of the movement of
powder across the vibration nodes on Chladni’s vibrating
plate experiment. The advent of quartz piezoelectric sound
generators in air caused a rediscovery of the phenomenon,
which was then labelled quartz wind. Lord Rayleigh was
possibly first to describe the experimental observation for air
in 1883:1 “when the corresponding fork, strongly excited,
was held to the mouth [of the Helmholtz resonator] a wind
of considerable force issued from the nipple at the opposite
side. This effect may rise to such intensity as to blow out a
candle upon whose wick the stream is directed.” These
observations triggered research to try to explain them. Lord
Rayleigh laid the first theoretical foundations stating that
these currents could not arise in the absence of friction.
However, his attempts to quantitatively explain the phenom-
enon failed.
In 1948, Eckart2 derived the net radiation pressure and
ensuing fluid acceleration caused solely by the viscous
energy deposition during sound wave propagation. The fol-
lowing year, his colleague Liebermann3 documented the first
quantitative experimental measurements of the so-called
Reynolds streaming, with the intention of using Eckart’s
model to measure the shear and volumetric viscosity of
liquids, whose results were soon questioned.4 Not much
later, Nyborg5 concluded in his review that streaming meas-
urements cannot be used to distinguish between absorption
mechanisms.
Fifteen days later, Westervelt6 submitted from the same
department and to the same journal a formulation of the phe-
nomenon including some corrections to Eckart’s original for-
mulation. Lighthill7 generalized the formulation 25 yr later
including energy streams, where the inertia is relevant and
unifying the reverse effect of sound generation aerodynami-
cally by flows interacting with boundaries. This formulation
was later revisited by Riley8,9 and Tjøtta,10,11 formally
adopting the formulation of Reynolds streaming, defined as
the mean value of the acoustic momentum flux. Langevin’s
radiation theory differs from Rayleigh’s on the experimental
setup, as clarified by Hasegawa:12 radiation pressure is
defined as the time-averaged stress measured either on the
insonicated wall of a closed vessel according to Rayleigh or
on an obstacle in the path of the acoustic beam, according to
Langevin.
In essence, the mechanism described by the above for-
mulation is the following. Given a harmonic oscillation with
zero mean, the viscous energy deposition is the sole source
of acoustic energy flux that permits gradients in momentum
flux that contributes to the Reynolds streaming. In other
words, a nonzero time averaged Reynolds stress is built up to
balance the average of the viscous attenuation of the propa-
gating wave, and this stress pushes the fluid in the direction
of the wave propagation. The attribution of viscous
Reynolds streaming to the observed acoustic fountain and
quartz wind effects seems to have been adopted gradually
based on the mentioned literature.
A variety of experimental measurement techniques have
recently been applied to measure streaming in viscous fluids.
Starritt and Humphrey13 applied anemometry and ultrasonic
doppler to measure the streaming produced by an immersed
medical probe. Nowicki et al.14 performed ultrasonic
Doppler velocimetry to measure the acoustic streaming ve-
locity in water with corn starch, in order to compare it to the
theory by Starritt. Particle image velocimetry has also been
used by Cosgrove et al.15 to measure acoustic streaming ve-
locity of commercial echographic transducers.16
The scarcity of conclusive matching between experi-
ments and theory motivated the measurements presented
here. Unexpectedly, parameters describing the acoustica)grus@ugr.es; http://www.ugr.es/grus
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fountain of orders of magnitude stronger than predicted by
the theory above were measured. Here, we propose a multi-
scale theory that stems from the constitutive nonlinearity, in
the sense of deviation from Hooke’s law, rooted in the anhar-
monicity of the atomic potential. The theory formulates an
additional macroscopic stress term in the Navier-Stokes
equations that arises from scaling up the constitutive nonli-
nearity at the ultrasonic time scale. The theory is formulated
in the following paragraphs based on the concepts of consti-
tutive nonlinearity, viscosity, and multiscale mechanics,
while the experimental validation is presented later.
A full understanding and modeling of acoustic stream-
ing is useful for a wide range of industrial and medical exist-
ing and potential applications. Aeroacoustics of jet engines,
acoustic tweezers, and uses of ultrasonics as active elements
are just a few applications where nonlinear radiation (NLR)
is a core mechanism. As Nyborg5 already pointed out, a sig-
nificant number of biological processes are being explained
by acoustic streaming,17 including cyanobacteria propulsion
mechanisms, yeast mechanisms, or hearing mechanisms by
the cochlea.18 Applications to medical engineering have also
been envisaged recently, for instance, for nanofluidics,19–22
acoustic tweezers, or acoustic radiation force elastography,23
where efforts are currently required in accurately simulating
the exerted radiation force responsible for generating the
shear waves that propagate through tissue and correctly
quantify its shear modulus.
Before deriving the equations, a rough picture of the ori-
gin, in terms of the cascade of cause-effect mechanisms at
different scales, is depicted in Fig. 1. The symbols will be
properly defined below.
The origin of the mechanism stems from the constitutive
nonlinearity of the fluid, characterized by b, which is a con-
sequence of the atomic potential anharmonicity.
This atomic property scales up to the ultrasonic scale, of
the order of the micrometer and microsecond, where the
propagation uui of the ultrasonic waves in presence of consti-
tutive nonlinearity generates additional motion modes at
higher frequencies uu1i .
Finally, this type of propagation scales to the macro-
scopic scale by building up an additional stress term rNLRij to
the Navier-Stokes equation that manifests at time and space
scales above the ultrasonic period and the wavelength. This
radiation stress creates two observable effects: (i) it is a
source of hydrostatic pressure that increases the piezometric
level, which is particularly observable at the fluid free sur-
face in the form of a protuberance and (ii) independently, in
case the stress field has a gradient, it builds up a flow acceler-
ation observable as a streaming.
Matter is composed of atoms or molecules that maintain a
volume due to the balance between attractive and repulsive
forces that the particles exert into each other. These intera-
tomic and intermolecular forces are represented by the poten-
tial energy, which is the sum of repulsive and attractive
contributions that depend on the type of bond. A typical
form24 is approximated by the repulsive and attractive contri-
butions U ¼ Ar12  Br6 that depend on the internuclear distance r.
The spatial structure at rest is defined by the internuclear
distance r0 that minimizes the potential energy U. If a pressure
p is applied, its resultant force f over each bond is equilibrated
by an energy potential gradient f ¼ dUdr induced by a change
Dr¼ r r0 in the separation r. The dependency can be evi-
denced by expanding U(r) around the equilibrium distance r0






















Given that the change of volume due to a hydrostatic pres-
sure p depends on the internuclear distance DVV ¼ ekk ¼ 3Drr ,


























The first term of this expansion matches the definition of
compressibility, which is linked to the harmonic part of the
potential, but also explains the nonlinear behavior of the
compressibility by
























If the typical potential energy form U ¼ Ar12  Br6 is adopted,
the equilibrium distance is r0 ¼ 216A16B16 and the nonlinear










2; b ¼ 7=2 ¼ 3:5; c ¼ 371=54  6:87:
The latter value of b is compatible with recent ultrasonics-
based measurements in water.25,26
If small deformations are assumed and plastic flow
neglected, the following elasticity governing equations that
FIG. 1. Cascade of cause-effect mechanisms, from the atomic to the macro-
scopic scale.
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relate the quantities in Table I are the starting point of the
detailed derivation provided in the supplementary material27
and summarized here: the equilibrium, compatibility and
constitutive equations, respectively,
D q _uið Þ
Dt
¼ rij;j þ qbmi eij ¼
1
2
ui;j þ uj;ið Þ rij ¼ rij eklð Þ:
(1)
The linear elastic dependency is enriched with quadratic
terms, following the series expansion concept put forth by
Landau.28 Only the volumetric part is detailed in terms of
the nonlinearity parameter b due to the simplicity of the vol-
umetric strain vol(eij) being scalar,
p ¼ 3KvolðeijÞ þ9bKvolðeijÞ2 3gvvolð_eijÞ







where stress and strain tensors are split into volumetric (sca-
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A nondimensionalization29 of the magnitudes with
respect to the ultrasonic scale will make second order terms
become evident and allow to split the ultrasonic from the
macroscopic scales,
ui ðxi; tÞ ¼ usi ðxsi ; tsÞ þ uui ðxui ; tuÞ (4)
where the slow scale solution us is specified as independent
of the ultrasonic scale uu by defining the former as the aver-
age of u over an ultrasonic spatial and temporal cycle (i.e.
reference ultrasonic wavelength and period). The multiscale
method30 is a strategy for capturing the long-term effects
that are not visible in the small scale but become significant
at a larger and slower scale by adding a so-called secular
term to the differential equation. In this case, the secular
terms become the Reynolds stress and the nonlinear
radiation.
The ensuing nondimensional motion equations can be
split by the multiscale technique into two coupled problems
at ultrasonic and slow scales respectively. The general form
of Navier-Stokes equation is recovered from the latter, where
two additional source terms arise on the slow-scale Navier-
Stokes equation from the multiscale secular terms: the gen-
eral form of the well-known Reynolds stress rRij and the non-
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A particularly visible manifestation of the NLR theory is
predicted when excited opposite to gravity, i.e., upwards, and
close to the fluid surface. Two phenomena formulated below
are combined to generate what is usually called acoustic foun-
tain. First, the nonlinear radiation pressure inside the beam-
shaped ultrasonicated volume raises its piezometric level gener-
ating a visible column of fluid emanating from its free surface.
The piezometric level h ¼ pqg is due to the hydrostatic pressure
p ¼  1
3
rkk. Second, the pressure gradient accelerates the vol-
ume against the gravity moving the fluid column in a manner
that recalls a fountain. The net acceleration comes from the gra-
dient, ai ¼ 1q
drNLRþRij
dxj
. Note that the column consequence of the
piezometric level exists without the need for any flow, and
therefore independently of the second phenomenon of pressure
gradient acceleration. What can be measured using this setup is
(1) the piezometric height h of the fluid column, (2) the flow
velocity v, and (3) the ultrasonic pressure pu inside it.
The model is tested against observations by comparing
its measurable values and their dependencies when changing
the following parameters, in order to validate the model over
a range of configurations and simultaneously discard any de-
pendency on the experimental design: (1) ultrasonic power
eu; pu ¼ qc2eu, (2) ultrasonic frequency x¼ 2pf, (3) time
modulation eu(x, t)¼ euf(x)m(t) by pulse width modulation
defined by a duty cycle d.
A PZT-5 piezoelectric ceramic 0.5 mm thick, of area
50 mm2 and a resonant frequency of 4.15 MHz is used to
generate a vertical ultrasonic beam from 40 mm beneath the
degassed water surface (to avoid the near field) in an immer-
sion tank, following the scheme in Fig. 2. The transducer is
excited with a monochromatic sine signal of variable fre-
quency x¼ 2pf modulated by a duty cycle d and a repetition
rate of 1 ms generated with an Agilent 33250 generator and
amplified with an Amplifier Research 150A100B (150 W,
10 kHz–100 MHz) amplifier at 46 dB (200) gain pro-
grammed to generate a variable amplitude of 20–400 V, so
that the peak ultrasonic pressure ranges up to pu¼ 600 kPa.
The ultrasonic pressure pu, frequency f, and duty cycle d are
varied to discard any dependency on the hardware and exper-
imental design within the range of operation.
TABLE I. Continuum mechanics variables.
Quantity Symbol Units
Space (cartesian) xi m
Time t s
Displacement ui m
Velocity _ui ¼ duidt m/s
Velocity rate D _uiDt ¼
@ _ui





Body force bmi N/kg
Lame constants k, l Pa
Density q Kg/m3
Shear, volumetric viscosity g, gv Pa s¼ kg/ms
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The height h of the generated acoustic fountain (see
Fig. 3) and the ultrasonic pressure pu inside its top are probed
by a hydrophone HGL (Onda Corp.) conditioned with a
Panametrics preamplifier at 37.5 dB (75) gain moving
along the fountain axis by a digital controlled positioning
system (NDT automation). The signal is then digitized with
a 12 bits 320 MHz Acquiris digitizer using 500 averaging.
The digitized signal is gated to capture exactly 40 stable
cycles to allow a numerically error-free FFT.
The first approximation of the solution of the NS equa-
tions on this beam becomes straightforward by assimilating
the beam to a variable-section pipe where the flow is derived
by imposing the NLR acceleration.
An ultrasonic piezoelectric generator is immersed in fluid
and excited to propagate towards axis a, ni¼ ea (e.g., e3¼ (0,
0, 1) for the vertical case) a continuous beam-shaped field, as
a first approximation, whose amplitude eu(xa)¼ euf(xa)
decreases monotonically with distance beyond the so-called
ultrasonic near field. This decrease is due to viscous attenua-
tion combined with geometric dispersion and other phenom-
ena, and may be approximated by f ðxaÞ  ea
0xa ; a0 > a.
Such a propagation can be formulated as




i xxa=cxtð Þ þ ei xxa=cxtð Þ
 
(7)
which yields the following nonlinear radiation and Reynolds
stresses, hydrostatic pressures—which are responsible for
the piezometric height h observed in the experiment by
p¼ qgh—and the body forces—responsible for exerting an


























The ensuing fluid velocity accumulated over a distance d by
the former acceleration inside the ultrasonic beam, neglect-
ing viscosity and 3D effects, becomes














2d 1 bð Þa0c2eu 2
q
: (10)
As an illustrative example of the prediction of the hydro-
static pressure phenomenon, the ultrasonic pressure that gen-
erates a 10 mm piezometric height using a 95% duty cycle is
experimentally estimated from Fig. 4 as 350 6 70 kPa. In
comparison, the Nonlinear radiation model (NLR, Eq. (8)
(The value of b¼3.5 6 20% is taken from the litera-
ture.25,26) predicts 348 kPa, whereas the formerly believed
viscosity-based Reynolds streaming (R, Eq. (9)) predicts
1181 kPa. However, the following paragraph infers the plausi-
bility of each theory according to the complete experimental
data using a formal Bayesian probability logic.
The prediction of the second effect of the fluid flow has
a limited validity due to the high uncertainty in the attenua-
tion a0 (a0 is estimated on average as 2[np/m] from our meas-
urements of the evolution of the ultrasonic pressure along
the ultrasonic beam up to 80[mm] with the same equipment.)
and to the variability of the particle image velocimetry meas-
urements due to the effects of the surrounding water around
the ultrasonic beam. However, some illustrative figures are
provided in Table II, where particle image velocimetry
observations are compared to the predictions of the
Nonlinear radiation model (Eq. (10)) and the Reynolds stress
model (letting b¼ 0). The ultrasonic beam was generated at
4.15 MHz with 100% duty cycle for three different ultrasonic
pressures, and the velocity was measured at a distance
d¼ 20 mm from the transducer, before friction prevails.
Bayes’ theorem allows to rank the plausibility of the
hypothesized models Hj (y¼ gj(p); j¼ 1 nonlinear radiation,
j¼ 2 Reynolds stress) updated by experimental observations
of acoustic fountain heights Y¼ yi from independent configu-






















FIG. 2. Scheme of the experimental setup.
FIG. 3. Images of the generated acoustic fountains at low energy (a) and
high energy (b).
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where p(Hj) and pðPjHjÞ are the prior information on hy-
pothesis and configurations, assumed equiprobable and








Evaluating Eq. (11) for the observations yi in Fig. 4 cor-
responding to 56 configurations pi¼ {f, p, d}i (4 frequencies
f 4 or 5 pressures p 3 duty cycles d), estimating the error
to a conservative r¼ 10 mm, yields that the Nonlinear radia-
tion hypothesis has a plausibility p(NLR)¼ 0.9999918
whereas the Reynolds stress has p(R)¼ 0.0000082, in other
words, an odds ratio of 105:1.
A Nonlinear radiation term arising in the Navier-Stokes
equation has been derived, which was still now not believed
to exist. It is a multiscale phenomenon responsible for gener-
ating a macroscopic stress field and an ensuing flow when an
oscillating wave at the micro time scale, such as an ultra-
sonic wave, is present. This phenomenon is rooted in the
constitutive nonlinearity of the fluid in the sense of deviation
from Hooke’s law, which is a direct consequence of the
anharmonicity of the interatomic forces.
The range of validity of the NLR was verified experimen-
tally for water ranging the following conditions: (i) a range of
ultrasonic pressures up to 600 kPa, (ii) a range of ultrasonic
frequencies between 3.75 MHz and 4.25 MHz given by the band-
width of the used piezoelectric transducer, (iii) a range of acous-
tic fountains up to 20 mm, above which they become unstable.
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FIG. 4. Acoustic fountain height generated experimentally by an increasing
ultrasonic pressure, for various frequencies and a duty cycle of 95% (a),
75% (b), and 50% (c). Superposed predictions by the NLR and Reynolds
stress (R) model.
TABLE II. Particle image velocimetry measurement against predictions of
the nonlinear radiation and Reynolds stress models at increasing ultrasonic
pressures, at d¼ 20 mm.
pu (kPa) eu ( 106) vPIV (mm/s) vNLRþR (mm/s) vR (mm/s)
100 45 50 40 20
200 89 100 80 40
400 178 150 160 80
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